
FAQ for Prospec-ve Speakers 2023   
          

1. What is TED? 

TED is a global community that welcomes people from every discipline and culture who seek a 
deeper understanding of the world. TED believes passionately in the power of ideas to change 
a<tudes, lives, and ul>mately, the world. The focus of any TED or TEDx event is for selected 
speakers to share their “ideas worth spreading”. For more informa>on, visit www.ted.com   

2. What is TEDxSurrey? 

TEDxSurrey is a locally organized event in Surrey, B.C., that operates under a license from TED. 
TEDxSurrey was formed in 2018 and was originally named, TEDxBearCreekPark. Our first event 
took place in 2019 with 100 aNendees. Since then, our event has grown to become recognized for 
its excep>onal produc>on value and is now the largest TEDx event in BC. At every event, aNendees 
experience an unmistakable shiP in thinking and their hope for a beNer tomorrow is renewed. 
We are commiNed to building a strong, sustainable TEDxSurrey community made up of past 
speakers, sponsorship partners, and volunteer teams. We reach out into the Surrey community to 
build partnerships with influen>al organiza>ons. Presently, we are crea>ng new TEDxSurrey events 
including TEDxSurreySalons that will be introduced in 2022. We are commiNed to becoming an 
important part of the fabric of the Surrey community and reflect the diversity, dynamism and 
growth of our city.  

3. Where and when will TEDxSurrey 2023 take place? 

The TEDxSurrey 2023 event will take place on Saturday January 21st, 2023, at the Bell Performing 
Arts Centre in Surrey. This is a beau>ful, professional theatre with excellent acous>cs and sea>ng 
capacity for over 1,000 people. This is a wonderful venue for speakers to share their ideas. 

4. What is our theme for the day? 

Our theme con>nues to be, “A ShiL in Thinking”. We want our audience to shiP their thinking in 
such a way that it may change their ac>ons, which could result in a strong, posi>ve change in the 
direc>on of their lives. 

5. How will the day be structured? 

This outstanding event will feature twelve speakers, live music, and several energizers that will 
involve audience par>cipa>on. The speakers’ talks will be professionally videotaped, and their 
videos will be uploaded to the TEDx YouTube channel where poten>ally millions of people can watch 
their video.  
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6. What type of speaker ideas is TEDxSurrey 2023 looking for? 

We are looking for speakers with compelling ideas in six separate areas: science; technology and 
design; art, music and sport; human rights, law and business; current topics with a global lens; 
compelling personal development stories. 

7. What are the essen-al criteria in the selec-on of speakers? 

To be selected as a speaker for TEDxSurrey, we are looking for the following: 

• A compelling idea. The speaker’s idea needs to be powerful and impacYul. It should inspire 
peoples’ hearts and minds, and “shiP the audience’s thinking” in a significant and meaningful 
way. 

• Exper-se, experience, and a depth of understanding of their idea. Speakers need to have a 
high level of exper>se or rich experience related to their idea. 

• Experience as a public speaker. We are looking for speakers with a strong stage presence who 
have had experience presen>ng to audiences of a significant size (100 or more) in a variety of 
se<ngs. 

8. Once speakers are selected, is there a coaching program to prepare them for the event? 

Each selected speaker will be involved in a 3-month intensive coaching program provided by a highly-
skilled Coaching Team under the leadership of our Lead Coach, Tania Ehman. Every outstanding TEDx 
talk is made up of 3 pieces – content, structure and delivery. Speakers are selected for their idea 
(content), and our coaching team will guide and support them through craPing their structure, and 
understanding how to connect with the audience through their delivery. 
Past speakers rave about the quality of the coaching program, although they will also say that it was 
rigorous and demanding! The TEDxSurrey coaching program provided the founda>on for 5 of our 12 
speakers from 2022 being recognized by TED for the outstanding quality of their videos, and selected 
them to be shared with TED’s 34 million subscribers. This recogni>on is a clear reflec>on of the quality 
of the TEDxSurrey coaching program. 

9. If I want to apply as a speaker, how can I find out more about TEDxSurrey? 

Prospec-ve Speaker Informa-on Mee-ngs. We will hold two separate workshops for prospec>ve 
speakers to learn more about TED and TEDxSurrey. If you wish to apply as a speaker, it is highly 
recommended that you aUend one of the Informa-on Mee-ngs. There will be opportuni>es to 
meet the TEDxSurrey Team, get a taste of the TEDx speaker experience, learn the 4 essen>al 
elements of a successful TEDx talk, and find out more about the applica>on process. 

Presenter: Alan Warburton, TEDxSurrey, Licensee & Curator. 
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• Wednesday August 24th, 2022, from 7.00pm to 9.00pm on Zoom 
• Saturday August 27th, 2022, 9.30am to 11.30am – in-person at Semiahmoo House, 15306 

24 Ave, Surrey (plenty of onsite parking). 

You must register and reserve a place to aUend – see details below. There is no cost to aNend. 
Registered aNendees will be provided with all the necessary details. 

10.How are speakers selected for TEDxSurrey 2023? 

A Cura>on Team is responsible for selec>ng the 12 speakers for TEDxSurrey 2023. As indicated above, 
we are looking for speakers with compelling ideas in the six separate areas noted in Ques>on 6.  

The first step for applicants will be to complete an Applica>on Form (available on our website at 
www.tedxsurrey.ca) and submit it by the deadline of September 9th, 2022. There will be several other 
steps in the selec>on process, which will be outlined at the Informa>on Mee>ngs.  

11.  How do I register to aUend one of the Informa-on Mee-ngs? 

If you are interested in finding out more about how to become a TEDxSurrey 2023 speaker, please 
be sure to aNend one of our Informa>on Mee>ngs. Pre-registra-on is required. Pre-register 
through this link: hNps://www.eventbrite.ca/e/tedxsurrey-2023-speaker-informa>on-session-
registra>on-321116125977 

If you have any addi>onal ques>ons, please contact Vivien Ip, Cura>on Team Coordinator, at  
vivien@tedxsurrey.ca 
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